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Cousins Meet Here For

SENIORS BUHL IV. II. STUDENTS

ELECT OFFICERS

maiice in F" by Beethoven praised valuation of the real e- -; ot tins provision anu iu
The stage was beautifully de?- - taie. The real estate need not her with a written or vrlnted

orated by lattice work ; necessarily belong to the soldier blank on which to jnake sum
with dogwood blossoms and fern". but may he owned hy his wife. ' claim for exemption."
The decorating was done by girls father or mother. l.'ld. brother! Moth trial and grand Junes are
of the art 'department under the or sJMer. The borrower must re aft-'te-

direction of Miss Paden. head of pay the loan in bailments of The municipal measures re-th- J

.leoartineiit Mabel Marc us oer cent nr annum. Of this 4 fei red by the legislature are a
III DECUITIl

, j per cent on the unpaid, principal salary dim i anoa """J, --

applies a: interest and" principal salary bill in I'matilla county, a
en i r!y in 2 s years, although the salary bill a."iecting the justice
veteran may ay up his debt to tto- - of peace In The Dalles district of
state sooner if he desires." Wasco county, and the port o?

Relative to the bon us the argu-- j Portland organization bill.

erts In the sprints; Tucker. Post
and Socolofsky in the quartern-mile- ;

Walderspel and Lee In the
half, with Jones. Mack and Uapuz
as likely men in the mile; $

Reports from the Portlaftjtl
school show high standards 1tf
speed and the locals will have po

show decided improvement If
they take the event. n

Salem coaches. roru aan
D'Autremont. nevertheless ex
pressed confidence that haiem
would make a very creditable
showing, taking Inio consideration
the amount of training they natre
received. i"

Little definite information
seems to be at hand concerning
the McMinnville nine, but with
the Salem men in the best con-

dition that they have been JnthB
season a fast game is predicted
when the teams cross bats today.
It has been noticeable that in ail
of the games played this season
the locals have won by a large
score each time. In the game with
Monmouth yesterday. Ellis White
and David Adolph filled the pit-

cher's box.

Use Statesman jiasslled Ad

FOUR VESSELS ARE

HALTED BY DEADLOCK
(Continued from page 1) ,

ni - nt sas:
Application for the bunus must

be made within one year from
.he date the act became effective.;
The first io days of service are
excluded from the time for wtucli j

a bonus may be paid as it is con-- j
-- ideted the government bonus o
$tln paid at th. time of discharge:
covers the f rst t'.o days of ser- -

"ire.
Relative to the bonds the ar-- i

gument explains that "the bonus
period Is extended to November
11. 1919, one year after signing
the armistice because it was many

II

Phillips, Greta.
Norton, Floy.
Kobbins, Anna.
White. Hess e.
Kramer. Kmma.
Allen. Bertha.
Currin, Ellen.
Daun. Mae.
Hammer. Viola.
Hayes, B.
Nelson, Esther.
West. Louella.
Burch, Maybelle.
Cox, Mildred.
Deyoe. Ella.
Bell. Orpha.
Martin. Carrie.
Iverson, Julia.
Rosenquest, Alfa.
Temple, Mabel.
Dotson. U. S.
hick, Grace.
Martin. Amy.
Martin. Jessie.
Sher'dan. LaVina.
Trindle. Mildred.
Tripp, Ethel.
Fischer. Anna.
Chapler. Adella.
Cochrane, Adona.
McAdams, Phebe.

New Teachers Chosen.
Alice M. Waldron was re-elec-

librar an.
New teachers- - who were elected

last night were Bennie Hammer
of Gervais. Grace Shields of
Woodburn. Mabel Allen of Dallas.
Veda Rhodes and Mabel Currv of
McMinnville. and Miss Mabel Rob-
ertson. Hollis Huntington mav be
engaged as coach of the high
school athletics. He is an Oregon
sfudent and was a star player on
the Oregon team and Is a broth-
er of the coach of the University
of Oregon.

Teachers who have resigned
are:

Barber. Josephine.
Barber. Marie.
Hendricks. Paul.
Hughey, Nelle.

- James, Winifred.
Harriet.

Savaee.. H. H.
Willett, Helena.

- Mortenson, Tora.
Crow, Virgie.
Miles, Laura.
McAfee, Lottie.
Ristow. Emma.
Alvls. Katharine.
Sheldon. Lulu B.
Tisehhauser. Lillian.
Cobb. Buena.
Hawley. Francelle.
Ringheim. Irene.
Bartlett, Isabel.
Carr, Hascue.
Muggins. Lucile.
Childs, Gladys.
Tisehhauser. Charlotte.
Power, Margaret.

months alter the ending of a"tu;.l "' -- - -
reements already signed wouldh.stilites before the men ov vr.H

sei,s could be returned to the e recognized. hut no further
1'niied States, and it was consid agreements ol that character
ered to be fair to include th"

' would be made,
time served bv each man up to the Puttet sound steamship owner3
late of h s actual discharge. In recently asked for a new agree-th-e

pet iod for which he receives mnt providing for a 10 per cent
the bo ius payment " - cut in waces which the engineers

Females IU'nefit el i ejected on the claim that such
This measure applies either to , a cut had been granted on Puget

males or females who serveo hi nonnl vespels two months ago.
least ' days. Consientious oo- - The situation is said to threat-jector- s

and those who served only en no immediate trouble, as own- -

ROSTEIN &GREENBAUM

ir: Ktiidents in training camps arei(.rs W()l,i(i ,0 required to give 30 BLACK CAT HOSIERY BEST FOR WEAR ,

Costa little more than inferior, unsatisfactory goods.;

Ladies' Silk Lisle Hose, Black Cat brand, pair 60c and 60c

Ladies' Cotton Hose, Black Cat Brand, a pair.....J35c

Ladies' Silk Hose (not fiber), Black Cat Brand $L25

and $1.00 pair.... ...:L...

Ladies' Silk Hose, ontsixes; Black Cat Brand, a pair L25

Girls' Silk Lisle Hose, Black Cat Brand, pair 40c to Wc

Boys Hose, best on the market, Black Cat Brand, pair 60c

Ladies' Silk Gloves, goodj quality, 95c to $155

Long Silk Gloves, to close out at per pair........!....:....i.Jfl

NEW

8 oz. Duck, yard .28c

Anrivn Cheek Ginghams.
ta 12lM

Renfrew Devonshire, per,
vard t38

Curtain Scrims, per yard!
25c and 15c. 'I

Eleanor Hank Takes First
Place in Inter-Cla- ss Con- -.

test at High School

The senior class of the high!
school last night capture the dra-matlc- s

anTl humorous contest, the
last of the Inter-clas- s delamatory
jtontests, thereby taking the lea i

Irora the junior class who had
maintained it tint I that contest.
in dramatics their representative, i

jleanor Houck. received firt
place delivering "Lasca" while j

jtheir humorous contests represen-- ;
jtatlTe, Ralph Hamilton took sec-- J
jfend speaking on "The Mazing ot .

IValUant."
it Tb speakers with their speech-
es and positions In the final do
ielsions were a follows:
jj Dramatics Eleanor Houck.
ijlrst place. "La'ska"; Helen Selig.
ithlrd place. 4,0ne or Hob's Old
Tramps"; Hattle Martin, second
place. "The Boy Orator of Zepa-it- a

City." jidmorous Florence
ellt third place, "The American-

izing of Andre Francois".; .Thelma
JPeed. first place, "The Abandoned
Elopement; Ralph Hamilton, sec-

ern place Valllant."
ii Whtl the decls'ons of the

u'dges were being made. Iva1 Inlre Love Dlavcd a violin solo. ,

Choosing as her selection the tto.
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AGNES AYRES

Who has made such a g
hit in recent picture S

Q at the OREGON, is
again a headliner in

g "THE FURNACE"
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Best Creamery
BUTTER
35c pound

Best Shortcrfng
No. 5 Pail . .. 55c
No. 10 pail ..$1.05

VEAL

Veal Steak per lb. 20c
Veal Stew, lb. 12V2c

Legs of Veal, lb. 22c

I PORK
Pork Steak per lb. 20c
Loin Chops, per lb. 25c
Ham Roasts, lb 25c

We guarantee the qual

ity of everything we

sell.

Roasts of Beef, lb. 15c

Sirloin Steak, lb. 20c
Mutton Chops, per

lb. :.12M:c

Fresh Weiners lb. 20c

t pays to trade at the
dependent market

Midget
Market
Crlginatart of Low

Prices

351 State St

Not in the Combine

Tf

All Dry Goods at the new low prices

MILLINERY i DEPARTMENT

Best in this city. Big assortment' high class millinery
t.mrjrfericjejL-.N- o old stock. New oodj at little

prices. Children's hats at' little prices. ;

;' 240 and 246 Nofth Commercial St M r

First Time in 69 Years

Cons ns who had not seen en--
other for 6!r yearc met in Salem
yesieraay wnen vvimam Macy ot
Nebraska anil John B. Simmons
of Salem, said hello and talked ot
the old days when they were
playmates back In Indiana.

Mr. Macy is 7 9 years old, and
for three weeks has been a visitor
at the home of his brother, Jease
Macy. 193 Miller street. Mr.
Simmons is HZ years old and hit
lived In Oregon since 1852.- -

It was in 182 that young Sim.
mons came with hi people-t-
Oregon. His playmate cousin lat-
er moved into Nebraska. H
served In the Civil war Tour yearg
and wa3 wounded In one of the
important engagements. Macy
enlisted in the Oregon cavalry
for the Civil war but these troops
were not ordered Into the fray, -

Classified Ads, In The

Statesman Bring Results "

- i n t

PRICES

Outing Flannel, white per
ar .....-- Yi

Good Dress Uingnams, per

Amoskeag Remper Cloth,
yard . 29c

Colored Outing Flannel;
yard m.a15c

Company
.

ft

M ;

Ben Rickli of Dallas Head of
College Organization for

Next Year

Benjamin RIckll of Dallas was
elected president of the student
body of Willamette university for
next year at an election held by
the students yesterday. Other of-

ficers elected were Lorlel Blatch-for- d,

vice president, Vern Fergu-
son, treasurer, and Sheldon S.ack-et- t,

editor of the Collegian.
Election of student body secre-

tary and Collegian manager will
be held over again because a suf-
ficient majority was not secured
by any one candidate. Candi-
dates for the secretarial position
were Luctle Tucker, Marie Cor-
ner, Eva Roberts and Elsie Gil-

bert and for manager of the Col-

legian, Harold Drake, Harold Rich-
ards and Clifford Berry. In the
second election the vote for secre-
tary will be between Lucile Tuck-
er and Elsie Gilbert and for Colleg-

ian-manager between Harold
Drake and Harold Richards, the
other candidates having been
eliminated.

The vote for Sheldon Sackett
as editor of the Collegian was
unanimous. The officers will be
installed at the lat meeting of
the student body for the year.

Little Interest was shown in the
election, there being only about
250 cast out of the entire regis-

tration of the school which is be-

tween 450 and 500.

SALEM

MONMOUTH

Track Men WilJ Meet Wash-

ington High, Portland, in

Contest Today

The Salem high nine yesterday
defeated the team of the Mon-
mouth high school by a score of
24 to 12 on their own field. Today
Salem track men will meet repre-
sentatives of the Washington high
of Portland in a double header
meet on Willamette field at 1:30.
Included in the schedule for to-
day's activities is a game between
the baseball teams of McMinn-
ville high and Salem to be -fo-llowed

by the annual "Willamette
interclass track meet.

Twenty-on- e track men are ex-
pected to arrive from Portland
this morning to participate in the
12 events to be .staged in the
high school meet. Among the
Salem men who are counted on
to bring in points today are Rob--

Reduces

Effective
The B.

of
benefit all

You are
right at the
old tires with

--Your
give vou the
purchases.

The B. F.

served as chairman of the com-

mittee to arrange the decoration-Couchin- g

the speakers as we!l
as jthe supervision of the entlr-- '

program was accomplished by
Miss W'in if red James assisted by
Mish'Hazel Brown who was forced
to take chat Ke of the woi !;

days axo on arocunt of th"
illness of Miss .lames. '

HELPKH HKK J.1TTLK CAM.

Children neeo atl tnelr strength
for growing. A lingering cold
weakens them so that the system
is made open "to attack by more
serious sickness Mrs. Amanda
Flint. Route 4. New Philadelphia.
O., writes: VFoley-- s Honey and
Tar cured my little girl of the
worst tickling cough. I had tried
many things and found nothing
to help until I got Foley's llomv
and Tar." Gives Immediate re-

lief from distressing. racking,
tearing coughs. Sold everywhere.

adv.)

FIVE MEASURES ARE
i UP TO ELECTORATE
(Continued from page 1)

Introduced, with the exception of
appropriation and defense meas-
ures; to place the president of
the senate and the speaker of the
houne on the same pay as other
menibers, eliminating the present
rovs on that they "shall receive

an additional compensation eiual
to two-thir- of their per diem as
members." No change is propos-
ed In the limit or duration place!

n special sessions or on the mile-ig- e

allowance of members.
TIe purpose of the Worm war

veterans' state aid fund Is to
quote the title: "To issue bonds
aot to exceed 3 per cent of the
issesf d valuation of all the pro- -

oerty In the state to raise money
to be loaned in amounts ol not
more than $4000 or paid as a bo-

nus Qf $15 for each month of ac-I- ve

service, but not exceeding
f 500 j to each honorably ed

resident of Oregon who
?erved In the Uulted States army,
navvior marine corps between
April, 6, 1917. and November 11.
1918; to levy an additional an-

nual tax of 2 mills to pay the
principal and Interest of such
Sends, and ratifying correlative
legislative enactment":."

STho M,vsnres Kelatr--1

The! "correlative enactments'
mentioned refers to an act passed
,v the 'egta'ature of 1921 provld-in- c

tnat each qualified veterai
of the World war may borrow
from s state up to $3000. or
may receive a cash bonus of $l-- r

i month for the time he was in
service, but not to exceed $500.
This act would be ineffective for
lack of funds should the proposed
constitutional amendment fail to
pasT While ths constitutional
amendment author'zes loans in
amounts up to $4000, the art
passed by the legislature fixes the
maximum loan at $3000, there-
fore, $3000 would be the largest
amount a veteran could borrow
from the state.
'Veterans taking loans pay the

state i per cent Interest. The af-

firmative argument In the voters'
pamphlet offers this information
about the loans:

Ins iiven Ample Time
"The loan must be made upon

real estate security and shall not
exceed 75 per cent ot the ap- -

Double
Program

MACK SENNETT'S

LOVE

HONOR
and

BEHAVE

5 Rollicking Reels

and

GLADYS WALTON
r 1

In

DESPERATE
i YOUTH

Sunday, Monday,
Tuesday

Usual Prices

LIBERTY
Where The Big Pic--I

tures Show
TJ

Union Hall
Court Street, near High

of the prophet of God is again
between two opinions," is doing

hear about it.

Seatlle Face Tit-l- '.

SKATTLK. April 29 - Marine
engineers here were instructed by
the national executive eommjttee
ef the marine naineers' benefic-
ial association today to sign ship's
articles only on the basis of the
present wag" pcale agreement
which expires May 1. Officers of

,.1 Li I 1 I .1 m..,. li--n

Iavs notice of another 10 per cent
reduction.

f'oiirwe Iwliled I'pon.
RAN FRANCISCO. April 29.

Steamship operators have deter-
mined upon procedure to be fol-

lowed in case the threatened
ftrike of marine engineers Is

fop Vav 1 ili" J"."led'u.ru .u,Su,
It was stated that all trans

Pacific mall Fteamers would be
ooeratd in spite of the strike,
although steamship officials said
that it probablv would be neces-
sary for the federal authorities to
call upon the United States naval
reserve, irhder the national em-
ergency act.

In - the coastwise service prac-
tically all of the lines will tie up
their steamers until the strike is
serried, according to announce-
ments mad? by prominent opera- -
1ors engaged In the coastwise
trade.

Clearance Tlegun.
A. J. Frey. president of the oLs

Angeles Steamship company, de-
clared that sailings of their ves-
sels. Yale and Harvard, between
here and Los Angeles, would not
be interrupted by the strike.

Efforts to clear as many ves-sel- se

as possible before the strike
is called are being made here, as,
union announcements made by
labor representatives, such ves-
sels will continue to their desti-
nations regardless of the strike.
Sixteen steamers are scheduled to
depart tomorrow. Final word
had not been received by oper-
ators here from their representa-
tives now in Washington, at a
late hour tonight.

TEACHERS ELECTED
BY SCHOOL BOARD

.(Continued from page 1)
the movement. That the students
.n the seventh and eighth grades
especially, were required to walk
too great a distance In order to
attend school and that the' extra
cost would be little as compared
to the advantages to be gained.
wfer polnts hr&t ot in favor

the request. Superintendent
Hug was asked by the board to
ascertain the number of pupils af--
rected and also if by making a
few changes in other schools, the
ad,ed 8ervice might be made

Teachers ed are:
Sen or High

Nelson, J. c.
Brown, Ruth.
Bergman, E. E.
Browne. Hazel.
CartwriKht, Constance.
Chambers, C. N.
Churchill, Marie.
Clark, Herman.
Clark. Ola.
Davenport. Mabel.
Davis. Merritt.
Gillette, A.M.
Godfrey. Era.
Hale. Laura.
Hammer. Laura.
Hogg. Elizabeth.
Horning. O. H.
Hummel, Ethel.
Macleay. Elizabeth.
Paden, Hazel.
Philpot, June.
Robinson. E. S.
Ross. Ada.
Slade, Beulah.
Tartar. Lena.
Thompson, Beatrice.
Tobey, Myrtle.
Walker. Kitty.
Smith. Gertrude.

Junior High
Durham. H. F.
Axley. J. F.
Bollier, May.
Creech. Euia.
Douglas. Fannie.
Fowle. Teresa.
Hulsey, Homer.
Humphrey. TJladvs.
Hurd, Conlfred.
Kennedy. Rubv.
Pelker. Myrtef.
Pohle. Alma.
Sh rley. Marie.
Townsend. Sophia
Miller. E. A.
Boentje. Anna.
Rauch. L. May.
Reeves. Mary.
Thompson, Graace.
Thompson. Alice.
Vinson. W. I).
Clark. LaMoine.
Bolin. Fay.
Hale, May.
Halvorsen. Maud.
Kramer, Gretchen.
Rotzlen. Ruby.
White. Etta.

Elemental Teachers.
Camer. Berthn.
Duncan. M. V.
Flohrer. Margery.
Murray. Lvle.
Murray. Mabel.
Cosper, Margaret.
Brown, Oc!e.
Dimick. Merl.
Ellis. Georgia.
Ives, Ruth.

Goodrich

barred
Third of th trio o' propofeil

constitutional amendments to be
vo'ed on at the special election

empowering the governor to
veto the emergency clause at-
tached to any act of the leg sla- -

ture.
When the emergency clause is

.....o.va. .u a t,.i,.r 1

purposes are served. First, the
bill becomes effective as a law as
soon as it is s:gned by the gover- -

nor. while acts not having the
amergeney clause prevents the in-

voking of the referendum against
the measure.

Speiicr (liarge Recalled
Charges often have been made.

and rightfully perhaps, that the
privilege of using the emergency
!laus has been abused by being
u cached to measures for no oth
er reason than to forestall the
referendum. A notable instance
of such charges occurred during
the legislative session of iqi'i
when C. K. Spence. master of the!state grange. while lobbying
iga'nst the $10,000,000 hizhwav
bonding act of that year, declared
n a puonc speech in the senate
:hamber that "the public health.

Peace and safety" did not deoend
on that measure's becoming et--
lec.uve immediately.

rne b 11 to be voted on In June
will. If adopted, authorize thegovernor to veto the emergency
Tiause wnnout vetoing the re
mainder of the measure. At pres-
ent the eovernor may. under the
constitution, veto single items In
appropriation measure;:, but theauthority Is limited to approprli- -
uon outs.

fJovernor'l Curbed
As the emergency clause now

serves a double numose it mav
be said also that the pronose 1
amendment will serve a donhia
Purpose. It Will nrevent h
clause being used merely to ha't
me rererendum, and It will pro- -

ni me governor using the
clause as a pretext for vetoing an
entire bill.

The hygienic, marriage examin-
ation and licence bill has as itspurpose the cutting off of thenropagat on of feeble-minde- d per-wn- s,

or those otherwise likely to
autic-- i uy inueruance. it nro- -
vides that both the male and the i

fomaia gnr.nn.o , , 7,
ui marriage li-

censes shall submit to examina-
tion by competent physicians to
ascertafn if they are afflicted
with contagious or communicable
venereal disease or whether theyj
are normal mentally. If hnth r
either fail to pass the examination
the measure would prohibit their
marriage unless one or both were
sterilized. If either should feel
the jtfdgmnt unjust provision is
made for appeal from the c.ountv
clerk's re usal to issue a licons"
'o the county court which wou'd
cause an examination of the com-
plaining person to made "y
hree competent physicians select-

ed by the court. Their judgment
wouio be r nai.

The women jurors bill Is a re-- 1

vis'on of the jury law providing!
that women are qualified to sit as
Mirors. Further provision is made.
however, that the duty shall be
optional with the woman and she j

shall not be required to serve.
'he amendment changes the --vord
"male" to "persons " whereer
the method of calling Jurors is'
set forth. It Is provided that in
criminal actions In which a miner j

under IS years old is Involved.!
whethT as defendant or as cum-- 1

nlaining witness at least half the'jurors shall be women.
Ksemntion Provided

"Any woman desiring to be ex-
cused from jury service may
claim exemption by s gnlng a writ-
ten or printed notice thereof and
returning the same to the sherlft
before the date for appearance
and if exemption is so claimed by
reason of sex no appearance need
ie made in answer to said sum-
mon'; : Drovided. that it nhnll tw

i the duty of the person serving any
summons for jury duty to inform

j uir .'V 1 BU DTTI T Cl

being seen and heard. The
it's work again Come and

-- 4
J

Tire Prices

ITALY STANDS
WITH AMERICA

(Continued from page 1)
supreme council next month Bhe
would broach the examination of
ths Yap question "with the great-
est desire to find a solution which
will give every satisfaction to the
United States."

The note from Italy was hand-
ed .to Secretary Hughes late to-
day and was Immediately made
public.

FRANCE TO OCCUPY
RUHR AT ONCE

(Continued from page 1)

The chief problem in the whole
pontroversy. in the view here, is
to determine how much Germany
can pay, and make her pay that
wm. It Is explained, however,
that anything that would prevent
Germany s recuperation and the
taking of her proper place in the
economic world is to be guarded
against.

Motorcyclists Wiir
Frolic on Sunday

Providing weather conditions
are no worse than normal Sundav
morning will find the motorcycle
riders of this valley section, rea-
dy for a snappy day of sport. At
approximately 8 o'clock, the rid-
ers, along with their friends and
the necessary baggage, will leave
in a body, led by the road cap-
tain, for a picturesque picnic
ground in the vicinity of Dallas.

The Salem Motorcycle club han
prepared everything possible to
make the day a real thriller for
thof.e assembled. The morning
will be jollied by numerous stunts
followed by a grand feed. The
later day session will be a lively
program of motorcycle picket
races, relays, polo and other
forms of amusement in which
the machines can be used to' a
thrilling advantage.

All motorcyclists and their
friends are expected to be pres-
ent to enjoy the day.

McDowell's
Quality

Meats at Prices You Can
Afford to Pay

We have a choice lot of
1921 Spring Lamh on
hand at Trices that are
Right.

Veal Roast, lb 20c
Veal Stew, lb 12y2C
Lamb Stew, 10c per lb;

I lbs for 25c
Hamburg Steak, lb....l5c
Our own freshly rendered

Lard. No. 5's 75c
Our own sugar cured light

weight Breakfast Bac-
on 30c

Quality Meats for Less

Open until 8 p.m.

McDowell
Market

Monday, May 2
v ...3

f

F. Goodrich Company makes this read-

justment tire prices to meet new conditions and to
tire users. This reduction! includes

:

Goodrich Silvertown Cbrds
Goodrich Fabrics
Goodrich Inner Tubes 1

given the full benefit of thele new prices
time when you are ready to replace your

new ones. Now is the time to buy them.

Goodrich dealer will supply yor needs and
advantage of these new prices on your

Elijah and the Prophets of Baal
The-Ml- . Carmel Experience of Today. A Two-fol- d Prophecy

Hear EVANGELIST BELL, Tomorrow Evening, 7:30,
k

v, The message and work
kry "How long halt ye

Goodrich Rubber
Akron, Ohio

icssssss --ai '
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